
CPGCL 
CHHATTISsGARH STATE POWER GENERATION COMPANY LIMITED 

(A Govt. of C.G. Undertaking) 

No.-03-01/SE-U/Gangrel HEP/TS-03/2021-22 /686 
Raipur, Dt03/06 /2021 

3 JU 2021 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER : 03-01/SE-II/ Gangrel HEP/TS-03/2021-22
Sealed tenders are invited from the reputed and experienced fims for the following8 

works at 4x2.5 MW Gangrel HEP (CG) CSPGCL 
TEM Particulars Qty Unit 

To provide manpower assistance for various miscellaneous works 

during Turbine Overhauling work of U#4 turbine of 4x2.5 MW 

Gangrel HEP, Dhamtari(CG) 

1 
20 Job 

Tender documents shall be obtained from the office of the undersigned, by submitting crossed 

DD/Bankers Cheque (non-refundable) of amount Rs 224/- drawn in favour of Assistant Manager 

(CAU) CSPGCL, Raipur CSPGCL, Raipur" payable at Raipur. on working day during 

working hours. Direct payment will not be entertained by this office. Important dates in respect of 

above NIT is given below: 
Last date of Tender Submission 25.06.2021, 15:30 Hrs 

Date of tender opening 25.06.2021, 16:00 Hrs 

Tender Document Cost Rs 224/ 

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Rs 960/- 

A. IMPORTANT POINTS FOR THE BIDDERS: 
Tender document can be obtained from the O/o E.D (O&M:Gen), CSPGCL, Raipur by 
making a written request along with the authorization letter issued on the letter head of the 
company and payment of the Tender Fee (non refundable) through MICR Demand 

Draf/banker's cheque only, in favour of "Assistant Manager (CAU)CSPGCL, Raipur" 
payable at Raipur. Tender without tender fee shall be liable for rejection. 
Postal charges of Rs. 100/- extra shal be paid, if tender document is required by post. 
It is obligatory to purchase the tender document, otherwise offers will not be accepted. 

1. 

Tender document is not transferable. 
The CSPGCL will not be responsible for late receipt of tender/ offer due to any postal delay

and offers received after the due date & time of submission will not be considered. 
In case any of the above prescribed dates is declared as holiday, then the particular date will 

automatically get shifted to the next working day. Sealed tender will be accepted till 15:30 
Hrs on the due date of opening and will be opened at 16.00 Hrs on the same day. 

3. 

CSPGCL reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders, incomplete tender or accept 

any tender in full or in part, considered advantageous to CSPGCL, whether it is lowest or not, 

without assigning any reason whatsoever. 

B. INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS/TENDERERS 

4. 

Executive Director (O&M:Gen.), CSPGCL, 5h Floor, VidhyutSewaBhawan, Danganiya,Raipur- Pin-492013; 
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CPGCL 

LiATTISGARH STATE POWER GENERATION COMPANY LIMITED 

(A Govt. of C.G. Undertaking) 

der is 

Date of submission of tender is 25.06.2021 till 15:30 Hrs. and date of opening ol 

at 16.00 Hrs on the same date in the O/o E.D (0&M:GEN), CSPGCL, Kalpur.
Eamest Money:- The Earnest Monev of Rs.960 /-(Rupees nine Hundred sixty only ) 1s To D 

submitted in the form of MICR Demand Draft in favour of Assistant Manager 

(CAU)CSsPGCL, Raipur" payable at Raipur. 
3. Qualifying conditions for the bidders:- The price Bids of only those bidders shall De 

opened who will provide satisfactory documentary evidence to substantiate fo1lowing 
Qualitication Requirements (Eligibility criteria conditions for opening of Price Bids). 1ne 
desired documents to substantiate Qualification Requirements (Eligibility criteria

conditions for opening of Price Bids) are to be attached in Techno-Commercial bid 
Qualifving Requirement (Eligibility criteria for opening of Price Bid) 

S Proposed QR of the instant tender Document required in PQR 

N. 
Bidder should submit self-attested The Bidder should have experience of 

deploying manpower for similar work 

of Overhauling or maintenance work at certificate issued by entities. 

plant and should have executed similar 
work at CSPGCL/ Other Govt or 

1 

copies of orders along with execution 

Reputed Private organizations during 
last 05 years, as on date of tender 

opening. 
Self attested copies of the certificate 

should be submitted. 
2 The bidder should have valid EPF 

registration, ESI Code & GST 

registration. 

4. Any bidder may be disqualified, if he makes misleading or false representations in the 

forms, statements and attachments submitted in proof of the qualification requirements 
and/ or record of poor performance such as not properly completing the contract, 

litigation history or financial failures etc. 

5. The quoted rates must be on FIRM basis and should be valid for a period of 04 months 

from the date of opening of tender part-I & part-II. 
6. The offers of those tenderer, who do not agree to C.S.P.G.C.L's standard payments 

terms, security deposit clause, penalty clause & guarantee clause, shall be liable for 

rejection 
7. PRICE BID has to be submitted in prescribed format only. 
8. Tender should be submit in the O/o ED(O&M:Gen), CSPGCL, Vidyut Sewa 

Bhavan,Danganiya, Raipur(CG) . 

9. Work to be carried out at 4X2.5 MW Gangrel HEP,Dhmatari(CG). 
10. Project location:: 4X2.5 MW HEP,Gangrel which is situated in Town : Gangrel, Near 

Rudri Dam, Distt. Dhamtari (Chhattisgarh) and at a distance of about 10 Kms. from main 

town Dhamtari. Dhamtari is about 90 Kms.from Raipur. Nearest Airport and Railway 

station is Raipur(CG). 

Executive Director (0&M:Gen.), CSPGCL, 5th Floor, VidhyutSewaBhawan, Danganiya,Raipur- Pin-492013; 
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CPGCL 
CHHATTISGARH STATE POWER GENERATION COMPANY LIMITED 

(A Govt. of C.G. Undertaking) 

I1. Safety: The Contractor shall comply with the provisions all acts, laws, any regulations or 
by laws of any local or other statutes applicable during the execution of the work. 

12. GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS:

Any Damage to company property during the course of work shall be 

replenished /repaired free of cost by the contractor. 
ii) 

i) 

CSPGCL has the right to terminate the order with notice of one month 

without any explanation in company interest. 
iii) like CSPGCL will not be responsible for any type of mis-happening 

accident ,death etc inside or outside company premises and contractor 

should take care of that. However in case of any accident, any penalty/ 

Compensation liable shall be borne by the contractor. 

iv) 
Contractor should ensure safe practices at works place and must provide 

PPE (like Safety shoes, gloves, Helmets etc) to the expert supervisor and 

ensure that they must use PPE regularly. 

13. The rates quoted in the price bid shall be taken as final for computing the competitive 

rates and for all purpose, no corrections in quoted rates shall be allowed L1 Bidder will 

be consider on composite offer basis. 
14. Mobilization cost and accommodation cost is under contractor scope. 

Superintendmg Engineer (Gen) 
O/o EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR (0&M:Gen) 

C.S.P.G.C.L 

Copy to: 

Executive Director (0&M:Gen.), CSPGCL, 5th Floor, VidhyutSewaBhawan, Danganiya,Raipur- Pin-492013; 

CIN No. U40108CT2003SGC015821 
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CPGCL CHHATTISGARH STATE POWER GENERATION COMPANY LIMITED (A Govt. of C.G. Undertaking) 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER :03-01/SE-II/ Gangrel HEP/TS-03/2020-22 
Tender Schedule 

ITEM Particulars Qty Unit 

To provide manpower assistance for various miscellaneous work 
during Turbine Overhauling works of U#4 turbine of 4x2.5 MW 
Gangrel HEP, Dhamtari(CG) 

20 Job 

Scope of work 
1. Execution of the work as and when arise during OH work like lifting of machine, 

welding, cutting, heavy fabrication, dismantling, machining, reassembly, bending, 
water sealing work, drainage of water, housekeeping work and other incidental work 

at 4X2.5 MW Gangrel HEP Dhamtari. 
2. Contractor shall arrange to provide regular experienced working gang of 9 person for 

the Above work as mentioned below:- 

(a) Welder -2No 

(b) Fitter-2 No 

(e) Helper. -5 No. 

2. The manpower engaged by contractor during OH work at Gangrel HEP as per the 
instruction of EIC at Gangrel Plant when existing staff is not sufficient and not in 
position to manage the work. The contractor has to provide consumables and 
equipments like cutter, gas welding electrodes and safety PPE ete( excluding 
fabrication material). The payment will be made on the basis of each job done by the 
above deployed manpower on every eight hourly basis (eight hours work by the OH 
gang of minimum 9 person will be treated as one Job.). 9 person as mentioned above 
for 8hrs will be treated as one Job. 

3. Other important detail on scopes of work, manpower skilled/unskilled/helper, laws& 
regulation, insurance, payment, agreement etc is mention�d in tender schedule. 

Superintendgg Engineer (Gen) 
O/o EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR (0&M:Gen) 

C.S.P.G.C.L 

Executive Director (O&M:Gen.), CSPGCL, Sth Floor, VidhyutSewaBhawan, Danganiya, Raipur- Pin-492013; 

CIN No. U40108CT2003SGCO 15821 
Tele 0771-2574421, Fax : 0771-2574425, E-mail: ceomgen@yahoo.co.in, Website: www.csep.gov. 
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